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THE POOLS PULLED

A Depositor in the Suspended
Bank at Irwin Secures

Their Arrest.

BOTH BROTHEBS BAILED.

They Claim They Felt Safe After
Getting Dewalt's Cash.

A 200,000 SALE OF COAL LANDS.

Powser, the Second Degree Murderer, Rec-

ommended for Tardon.

XEWST XOTES FEOll NEAKBT TOWXS

TcrFCIAL TELEGKAM TO THE DISPATCH'. I

Greeksbuko, Dec 22. Upon an in-

formation made by James Dewalt, a mer-
chant of Manor, County Detective Alcorn
this afternoon arretted Bankers P. S. Pool
and Elmer Pool at Irwin. The charge is

The Pools waived a hearing,
and promptly gave bail in the sum of ?2,000
each for con rt.

The arrc-t- s Mere accomplished without
any excitement. The officer simply read
the warrants and then awaited the Pools at
the office of Justice Eli McCormick, where
thev appeared a few minutes later, and gave
bail in f1,000 for their appearance before
Justice Keener, of Greensburg, nest Mon-

day at It o'clcck. Both of them took it
coolly, and did not atipear to be concerned
as to the outcome. Dewalt was seen this
cicnimr, and he tells the following:

"On Mondav about noon I went to the
bznk for the purpose of depositing some
money. I found Elmer Pool at the desk. I
aked him as to the condition of the bank,
and he replied that it was all right, and
that thev had lots of money. He said that
they had more money than was needed in
their business at that time, and that tbey
stnt the surplus to the Fort Pitt Bank, of
Pittsburg. I saw a large roll of bank bills,
which he said they were about sending
awav, and upon questioning him some fur-
ther he said that a bank depositing in a
lunk of another city was just the same as a
depositor in a home bank. The money was
subject to check, and could be drawn when
needed."

The arrest of the parties caused consid-
erable commotion in Irwin. The general
impression is that there is something radi-
cally wrong in the business of the bank.
Peter S. Pool, the senior member of the
firm and father of "Webster and Elmer Pool,
enjoys the confidence of the people, and
great sympathy is expressed for him. All
eves turn to the sons, who, it is now
claimed, involved the bank into its present
misfortune.

The Pools emphatically deny any crook-
edness and have employed able attorneys to
defend them. Touching the Dewalt matter,
they say that they weie positive at that
Mine that they nould tide over the diflicnltv.
Tho amount deposited in the bank by De-
walt was $4(0

Opinions are divided as to the wisdom of
PeualtN course. Asood many of the depos-
itors think the better plan is to await the
appraiser's report before pi oceedirs to ex-
tremities. At the Pool residence no unu-
sual txcltement is noticeable. Whether
otlier informations r ill be made is a matter
of conjecture.

--V peci,il telegram to Tm Dispatch from
Hillid?hursrsgyb: James F.Riddle,a heat y
depositor id the" upended Tyrone Bank,
entered suit in court here v against
raleh Guver, A. 1$. IIoove-,Claud- e Jones and
Patrick Flvnn, the stockholders of the insti-
tution, to recover the amount of his depos-
its. Other suits are in prospect. Deeds of
transfers or certain real estate of Caleb
Guyerand A. B. Hoover, th two principal
stockholder-- , were entered tn record
The deeds aie dated over ft year ago.

A special telejrram to The Dispstcii from
Altoona saxs: Kecent developments con-
cerning the defunct Tyrone B.mk are of a
rather startlinc natnreSIost of the deposit-
ors are farmers, who have just learned of
their losses, and are crowding the lawyers'
offices hoplnc for some means to set at their
accounts. The liabilities are accumulating
rapidly, and are now known to he much
irreater than at first supposed. Many promi-
nent business men snppospd to be stock-
holders are now svnwn to he not conuected
with the bank. Tne cashier promises to
make a statement m a few days, but will say
nothing comforting now.

A ETJDGZT FBOH BHADDOCK.

Edgar Thomson Employes Will Spend A
Verj Merry Christmas.

Kkaddock, Dec, 22 Special. At leart
$150,000 will be paid out to the Morkmerin
this immediate vicinity durins tlicp.eent
week. The men were paid on In full at the
Edsar Thomson when $70,000 were
distributed, and fully as much will be paid
out Tne men at the various
other concerns, including the wire mills,
employing 500 men, will be paid this week,
and toiuorrot the miners at Turtle Creek
will receive their pay, amounting to $20,000.
All thesn concerns have hurried matters in
order to gh e their men the benefit of the
holidays.

Albert Marshall, a yourg man working on
repairs at the Kdgar Thomson, was struck
on the heart with a pullev and so Dad-l- v

Injured he v. 111 hardlv recover.
The United States mail has, which isdiopped from the Eastern erpress every

moraine on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
was stolen from the depot platform this
rooming. It was found later In a barn, hav-
ing been cnt open and rifled of its contents.
Nothing whatever is known or the contents
of the bajr, which is usual v filled with valu-
able matter.

A Land QaarrH Treads to Murder.
MliXEKSBiTRG, O., Tec.Si.Soecial. Orlan-

do Graham shot and instantly killed John
Henderson south of this city last nisrht.
Both are prominent farmers. The trouble
arose over a strip of land between the farms
of HenCerson and Orlando Graham. Gra
ham claimed the property as his own, and,
jienaerson eaia it was a pnoiic niiiwa3,
nr.d Insisted In driving frequently over theterritory. Last night the auariel
was renewed, resulting in the tragedy. Gra-
ham is still at large.

rrospects of a Rival rip- - Llnr,
CAiaiSLE, Dec 2i Special. The Crescent

Oil Company, which will run a continuous
pipe line from Tittsburg to Philadelphia,
has had survev made throusrh the northern
rait of Franklin and the southern part of
Cumbeiland counties, and has purchased
numerous rishts of way. Tim agents of the
company are paying 10, 15 and 20 cents a rod
for the right of way. A riial corporation
now otTers $5 cash and $4 per rod for the
right of way for another pipo line.

responsibility for Runaway Damages.
Zaxesville, Dec 22. Special Suit was

brought against a street railway company
hero for damages sustained by a runaway.
The Court held that the company was not
liable for injuries or damages sustained In
runaways caused by horses becoming frfcht-ene- d

at the noise of cars rnnnins through
the streets for which they had secured
l lghls of way.

A 8200,000 Coal Land Deal.
TABEifTiJjf, Dec. 22. Special One of the

iargest coal de lis ever made In this section
has Just been closed. The Fort Pitt Glass
Company has Just accepted an offer made
by the owners of the extensive West prop-
erty, near tne glass plant, for $200,000. Ex-
tensive openings will be made at once,
which will employ several hundred men.

Public-Spirite- d Tarcnlum People.
Tajcestux, Dec. 22 Sp'cial The citizens

of this place have organi7ed the Tarentum
Mutual Improvement Circle, with the
avon ed object of persuading the citv that it
should own ontricht the Tarentnm Electric
Light and Water Company plants.

A Sewing Machine Embezzler.
TVebt Newton. Dec 22 Special. A. A

Tilbrook, a well-know- n sewing machine
ajrent of Webster, near here, was arrested
hereto-da- y on the charge of embezzlinz
$89lrom the Standard Sewing Machine Com

pany, in whose employ ho was. Tilbrook
was held In the sum of $300 forcourt.

BOWSES WILL Q9 FREE.

Several Important Cases Acted Upon by the
Board or Pardons.

HABniSBCEG, Dec. 22. Special The Board
of Pardons y recommonded a pardon
for Absalom H. Bowser, who was convicted
of murder In the second deiree for the
killing of Obediah Haymaker in Allegheny
county on August 30, 1SS4, sentenced to ten
years' Imprisonment in the Western Peni-
tentiary. Haymaker owned a farm in a
prolific oil recion. noon which Milton
Weston, a Chicago financier, claimed to hold,
a lease for Other oil men
wanted tho property and a dlspnto arose.
Weston's attorney advised him that he had
a legal right to enter upon the premises,
and that if he was repelled with force he
could use force to obtain possession. Weston
secured tho aid of a numberof hiscmployes,
among them Bowser, and went to the farm,
which was jrarrisoned by a strong force. In
the riot that ensued HAymaker,"the owner
of the farm, was killed.

Weston and Bowser were each convicted
of murder in the second degree, although It
was proved at the trial that they went to
the farm without any Intention to kill, and
that the action was prompted by the advice
ot Weston's attorney. Weston was par-
doned seeral years ago. Bowser's case has
been before the Pardon Board since 18S9, and
his term, with the commutation for good
conduct, would expire In about a year.

The case of Violet Murray, Allegheny, lar-
ceny and receiving stolen eoods was con-
tinued, and those of Andrew Todt and
Michael Sabol. Allegheny, held under ad-
visement. Pardon was lefused Kate Cor- -
dell. Allegheny, servinsr a one year sentence
in the w orkhouse for receiving stolen goods.
The board also refused to Interfere in the
case of Thomas O'Brien, Pittsburg, sen-
tenced to 15 months in the Allegheny work-
house in June last for keeping a disorderly
house.

Y0UNGST0WN HAPPENINGS.

Tonng Haney Sinking The Eisteddfod-So- me

Mysterious Shooting.
TouiQSTOwy, Dec. 22. William Haney,

who was shot by. his mistress, is battling for
life in a hotel at Middlesex, and his condi-
tion is such that death at any hour would
not be unexpected. After treplnninc a
blood clot was removed, but the bultet was
not found, and is believed to be among the
brain tissues In the back of tho head. The
meeting between the mother, Mrs. Paul
Xtck. and her wayward son was very affect-
ing, and he made numerous promises of
ipformarion should his life be spared.

Th twenty-seyent- h annual Eisteddfod of
the Western Reserve will be held at the
Opera House on Christmas, with non. T. R.
Morgan, or Alliance, as President of the
Da; Conductor, T. J. Powell, of Coalbur,
and Adiudicator, Prof. A P. Madoc, or Chi-
cago. Three sessions will be held and the
competitors for tho handsome prizes indi-
cates an unusually Intccstipg programme

William Oliver, of Niles, came hero to
marry Miss Fannio Elmer, and about tho
time arranged for tho ceremony the police
w ere attracted to the place by several pistol
snots, it is claimed man tne groomsman,
while In an exhilarated condition, filed his
levolver and then skipped. The wedding
has been declired nil for the present and
the police aie investigating.

THESE M'KEESPOET ITEMS.

An Important Local Extension of the Penn-
sylvania Lines Probable.

McKxESroitT, Dec 22. Special The
Keynoldton Electric Railway

was tested this evening and found to work
satisfactorily; with eight new cars. In every
way. The Mayor and Council were on hand.
Cars will run regularly, beginning

Two special officers from Charleston, W.
Va., came here y looking for one, Jack
Hawten,alias"HarryHaldcn," who is wanted
lor several burglaries. They failed to find
their man.

The recent pnrchase of the Chartiers Bail-roa-d

hy the Pennsylvania meanS the build-
ing of the new lino of the Pennsylvania
Company across the country to Sewieklev.
This Is the result for which'the late W. L.
Scott labored so Ions and fruitlessly.

NEWS FROM JOHNSTOWN.

A Dentist Who Tied When Trouble Came,
Returns Too Soon.

JoHKSTOWy, Pa., Dec. 22. Special. W. E.
Hanna, a prominent dentist of this place,

as arrested y on a w arrant charglns
him with attempting a criminal operation
on Miss Gordon, a daughter of Silas Gordon,
a well-know- n engineer on the Pennsylvania
Railroad. Last November the cirl made an
information against Hanna, charging him
with the olfense, but the doctor fled to the
West and only returned yesterday, under
the impression that the affair was to be set-
tled.

Physicians report an alarming increase in
tho irrip m this city. One week asro there
was h.irdlv a case heie, but to day SOD are re-
potted, many of them being serious.

Delamater's Aunt Implicated In a Suit.
Xew Brighton-- , Dec. 22. Burgess James

Tiper, of Beaver Falls, was ariested this
mornins on a charge of libel, preferred by
Mrs. AnHo Ferguson, of Chippewa town-fhi- K

Mr. Piper save ball. During the last
two years Mrs. Feignson has been taking
caie of a daughter of Georse D. Andrews, an
inmate of the Soldiers' Home of Davton.
Mrs. A. A. Delamater, wire of Rev. T. H.
Delamnter. of Crawford county, aunt of the
late Republican candidate for Governor,
visited the Ferguson place, and is chanted
with being the author of libellous letters to
the father of Miss Andrews, stating that
Mrs. Ferguson was trying to bring about the
marriage of the girl to an alleged half-witte- d

man. One of these letters is said to contain
the written Indorsement of Burgess Piper.

A Train Struck by a Boiler Explosion.
WASHU.OT0IT, Pa., Dec. 22. SpectctZ. A

boiler on the Welsh lease, north of this city,
exploded y witli a tremendous noise.
The rig was partially wrecked, and a train

by on the the Chartiers was struck
y pieces'of.the boiler, but no one was in-

jured.
Tri-Sa- Brevities.

B. ad E. Goodmax, llarrlsburg clothiers,
have failed. Judgments of $13,200 have been
entered.

Joux IL James, of U rhana, O., will start a
relief movement in behalf of the starving
Rnssians.

R. A FuLTOf Lvoy, of Greensburg, is
anxious to step Into Collector Warmcastle's
shoes. Congressman Huff endorses him.

Tux two men who assaulted and robbed
Daniel Bvcrs, the proprietor of the Union
Hotel at Massillon, have been captured.

A hugk Icicle fell down the Exeter shaft of
the Lehigh Valley Coal Company, at Pitts-to-

.Tuesday, killing Bernard Heady and
fatally injuring Henry Linnen.

Judgments aggregating $200,000 have be en
entered against George L. Sanderson, a
prominent banker and business man of

A result of a misunderstanding
only, Mr. Sanderson says.

While going to a fire Monday evening the
hook and ladder truck, McKeesport, broke
down. The horses were going at full speed
but fortunately no one was injured iu the
breakdown.

John- - Glass' son George, was
found dead at thd mouth of an old eas well,
near East Liverpool, Monday night. It is
supposed that while waiting for a long train
to pass he was overcome by the fumes lrom
the well.

A McKEzsroRT street car got caught
betn een the gates at a railroad crossing as a
train was approaching, Monday evening.
The driver lashed up the horses and broke
down, and throuzh the gates in time to es-
cape the locomotive.

PURCHASING A PIANO.

A Difficult Task.
A difficult task, when there are so many

makes on the market, some good, some bad.
But, do you know one from the other?
"When you want a piano, it is best to go to
an old and reliable firm, of worth and stand-
ing. We are such a firm; have been in the
business for over 60 years, and know some-
thing about a piano. A Hardman,Krakauer
or Vose piano would suit you exactly. And
the price will be right, too. Come and see.

Mellor & Hoene,
"Palace of Music," 77 Fifth avenue.

Open every evening.

In Center of Store To-D- Display
Of beautiful satin sachets, painted by
French art students, handsomely finished,
lor gloves, handkerchiefs or shirts.

JOS. HOMTE & CO. '8
Tcnn Avenue Stores.

OUT FOE THE STUFF.

Mitchell and Corbclt Will Box Six

Bounds for Points.

THERE WILL BE A VERY BIG GATE.

Tne Backers of John L Fnllivan and
Slavin to Meet Next Week.

THE SPEINTEES ARE AGAIN ON DECK

New roRK,Dec 22. After a vast amount
of talk.-Charle- Mitchell, of England, and
James J. Corbett, of California, have signed
articles of agreement to meet in a six-rou-

glove contest in Madison Square Garden
within seven weeks from The men
met in the office of a sporting paper this after-
noon. Corbett opened the negotiations. The
men soon found that a finish fight was ont of
the question, as Mitchell stuck to London
prize ring rules. It was then agreed that
there should be a scientific contest lor
points, with ordinary sized gloves. The
following articles were drawn and signed:

"We, the undersigned, agree to boxscien-tificall- y

for six rounds. Marquis of Queens-berr- y

rules, at Madison Square Garden
within seven weeks of this date."

Xo money was posted. There will be no
stake Both men seemed agreed to make
the meeting one in which to simply decide
who is the more clever of the two men.
Among those present besides the Slavins
were W. C Gilmore, Colonel Harding,
Arthur Lumley, Joe Early, Dave Hallard,
Mike Donovan and Sailor Brown.

The stipulation made between Slavin and
and Sullivan's representatives this after-
noon was that the men should fight within
15 weeks after Sullivan's theatrical con-
tracts expire, which will bring the fight
into September. It was agreed that if
Peter Jackson should whip Slavin in their
coming fight in London, then Sullivan
would not meet Slavin. Charley Mitchell
acted as spokesman for Slavin, and ob-

jected to allowing so much money being
tied up. Artnur Lumley ofiered to pay
Slavin interest on the money until Septem-
ber. It is said that Bichard K. Fox will
put up Slavin's forfeit next Tuesday. So
far as can be learned no direct authoriza-
tion has been received by Sullivan's repre-
sentatives to make the match, but Sullivan
has said he would meet Slavin when his
engagements permitted, and his backer,
Charlie Johnson, has taken him at his
word.

BIX CLUBS AFTES FABBELL.

President Tonng Will Soon Issue a Unlletln
of All Contracts Made.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 22. Special
"Despite all assertions to the contrary,"
remaiked President K. E. Young, "Danny
Richardson will play with the Washington
team and Roer Connor will remain at
Philadelphia, where he will play first base
for Harry Wright's nino. Considerable
guessing has been indulged in as to the
composition of tho 12 clubs for next season,
but nothing has been authorized by those
havinjr the mattar In charge, nor
will anything be promulgated un-
til contracts are properly made andsigned. Pia ers under contract December 5
remained with the clubs with which they
had signed. The players of flvo clubs
bought out by tho new League were placed
at the disposal of the different clubs. Each
club made out a list of 15 players. Including
those already signed and those desired andwho were not under contract. In cate a
club asked for plavers no other club w antedthey were at once awarded to that club.
When there were conflicting claims the clubthat most ndctl tllt3 sei ices or the pmei
in dispute was awarded the player.

"There were flvo or six clubs after Far-rel- l,

Tom Brown and Duffy. There was not
so much demand for tho Chicago Associa-
tion players, lor they bad contracts at high
salaries, and whoever took them had to
shoulder those contracts. Strangely enough,
no one wanted Mike Kelly, the sometime
king of the diamond. All the players have
been assigned, and I will issue bulletins of
contracts as soon as the contracts are sent
me. The question of a double champion-
ship season will be decided hereafter, and it
is my belief the plan will be adopted. It
seems to meet with general favor on the
part of both public and club owners."

Gnttenberg Winners.
GuTTESBtRO, Dec. 22. A heavy fog pre-

vailed at the track y ana the attendance
In consequence was sm.ill.

First race, six furlonjrs Issaquena filly nr6t. Ex-
tra second, Mabel It. Pomeroy third. Time,
l:ry.

btcond race, four and half furlongs Lupa filly
first. Eliza second, Morgan G third. Time, :5S.

Third rac. fie furlongs Inferno first. Once
Ae dn second. Tioga third. Time, 1:01.

Fourth race. eeen furlong Mohican first. Au-
tocrat second. Prince Howard third. Time.
1:2SY.

Firth race, mile and a furlong Pcrlld first, Glos-t- er

wcond, Vlrgle third. Time.
sixm race, six ana a nan rui long- kock nrsi.Sparling second, Prince Edward inira. Time.

" Those Funny Sprinters.
Marietta, O., Dec 22. Special. There

was a spirited sprinting match at the fair
grounds here this afternoon. The sprinters
gave the names S. B. McMillen, of West
Union, W. Va., and J. Whitney, of this city,
although no such person is known here.
The dash was 63 yards, and Whitney won by
a foot In six seconds. The stakes were $400
a side. One of the officials of Pleasants
county, W. Va., backed McJIillln, dropping
his money. Immediately after the race all
parties took the southbound train on the
Ohio River Railroad tor Parkersbnrg. There
is no clew' here to the Identity of the
ringers.

They Lost Money.
Erie, Dec. 22. Special. The New Tork

and Pennsylvania Baseball Association
held a meeting this evening at which the af-
fairs of the season were straightened up and
a loss of $1,239 on the season was provided
for. The Eiie club made money in the
League's home date, but lost money at all
the games In Meadville, Bradfoidatid else-
where. Xegotiations weio opened
for entering an Ohio league with Youngs-tow-

Canton, Mansfield and other eastern
towns. Erie capitalists will back tho asso-
ciation in an Ohio State League and last sea-
son's best placers will sign for the coming
season.

The County League.
The committee of the County League

whose duty It is to reviso the constitution
n III not meet until next week. Yesterday
Mr. Barbour, one of the committee, said that
the salary system now In vogue will not be
changed and that East Liverpool will likely
not be admitted to the League, as the admis-
sion will cost more time andmoney than theLeague can afford. Tho percentage system,
he thinks, will not be adopted.

A Challenge to Mrs. Kobinson.
The following communication was re-

ceived at this office last evening:
"I hereby challenge Mrs. Robinson to con-

test against me in a 1C0 milo
race for $100 a side and the leceipts. The
nice can take place at East Liverpool or
Pittsburg. My lepresenUtlve will be at
The Dispatch office Thursday evening at 8
o'clock to make a match.

"Agoie Habvst."

The Billiard Tonrnamont.
In the morning game of tho local billiard

tournament j esterday Boymer, scratch, beat
Gill, scratch, by seven points. The wlnnei's
average was 2 11 93 and his highest run 17.

GiH'Raveraee was 27-9- J and his highest run
16. The evening game was won by Moie-lan- d,

20 points start, who defeated Gilbraith,
scratch, by 46 points. Moreland's average
was 2 42 69 and hi highest run 15. The loser's
average wasl 65-6-9 and his highest run 7.

Slavin and Sullivan.
New Youk. Dec. 22. Frank Slavin met

Arthur T. Lumley, representing John L.
Sullivan, at the Herald office this afternoon
and agreed to meet again at tho same place
next Tuesday morning to sign articles for a
fight to a finish for$10,C00 a side, before the
club offering the largest purse, within 15
weeks. Each man wl 11 put ud $2,000 forfeit
and tholierald will ho final stakeholder,

A "oted Horseman Dead.
LEXTXQTOir, Ky., Dec. 22. Colonel R. 8.

Strader, one of the best known horsemen In
America, died at his home this afternoon, at
5 o'clock, of pneumonia. Colonel Strader
was Vice President of the Trotting Horse

Breeders' Association. fc"or several years he
had charge of tne celebrated Glenvle w stock
farm, near Louisville. Senator Stanford
made him the Kentucky agent of the Palo
Alto farm in 1887.

TEE KITZ-SHAPE- TBACK.

A Civil Engineer Hxplains Why It Is Speed-

ier Than Others.
R. L. Blakeman, of Xexington, Ky., a civil

engineer wuo has built a number of trotting
tracks, says:

"What is the scientific reason why ft track
with one turn should be faster than one with
two turns? Because a body passing round a
curve is subject to two motions or forces in
conflict with'eaoh other, one force acting at
right angles to the direction of the other. A
portion of a horse's energy is used in getting
forward, and another portion of his energy
is used in turning as he goes round the turn.
The same amount of force In the locomotive
will pull the train faster when the railroad
track is straight than it will when it is
curved. If a regulation course, which has
two turns, is as fast as a kite course, which
has one turn, then by parity of reasoning a
kite which has one turn is as fnst as a
straightaway, course, which has no turn,
which brings us face to face with an ab-
surdity, for no one would deny that a conrse
perfectly straight from end to end is the
lastest possible shape for a track. The ec-
centricities and peculiarities of a few horses,
that seem to woik better on turns than any-
where else, is no disproof of tho laws of
motion and the experienco of the majority
of horses. No one questions the advantages,
as conducing to speed and ease, of good,
springy soil for the surface ot a trotting
track, but the above discussion is as to the
main cause of the superiority in point of
speed, which the kite track unduobtedly
possesses."

Tnrf Notes.
Mat Dwter offers tl.000 lor any yearling trotter

that can defeat his yearling Athadon.
3III.TONYOUI.O bought the Kentucky Racing

Association's plant and rights at Lexington yes-
terday for SJ5.O00.

IK racing Is continued at Guttenberg after New
Year's Day the Hoard of Control will boytott all
owners and trainers ot horses that ruu on the
track.

Fred Foster, the St, Paul turfman, has enga-
ged Porter to ride his horses at .New Orleans. For
next vcar Foster has signed the California llght-- w

eight, G. Williams, a promising boy.
It Is stated that Captain S. S. Brown ana Colonel

Rye, the well-kno- horsemen, had a quarrel at
the Hoffman House. New York, the other night
w hen the Captain floored Rye by a right hunderv

TnE first important ityear-ol- d event of ISDJts
the Tennessee Derbv, to be run at the 3U inphis
spring meeting, which begins April 11. Among
the entries are Huron, Lew Weir, Miriner, Tom
Paxton. Tom Elliott, Powers, Chlcr Justice,
Wlghtman, Buckhound, Gormsn and Phil Dwyer.

feUNOL has grown considerably Mnce last .year.
When trotting here In 1800 she weighed 9", pounds.
Before leaving the coast 20 davs ago she tipped
the beam at 1,070 pounds, bhe fattened admirably
on thejourney. When Maud S. trotted In 2:08J4
at Cleveland, O., she weighed 912 pounds, so that
Maud S. Is not as large as her successor.

Oxi of the most recent decisions of the Supreme
Court of Victoria, Australia. Is that the Victoria
Racing club has no power to enforce a fee for the
registration Ol DOOKmaKers. 10 me lay mina it
would appear as If the club has as much right to
charge bookmakers a fee lor playing their vocation
on the Flemlngton track as to charge admission
fees to spectators who merely go there to see the
races.

August Belmont was racing at Plmllco a num-
ber of years ago and on a ery muddy track. One
of the horses, a gray, won away off before his field
but was overlooked by the Judges, who placed the
next three Horses first, second and third. An ord-
inary blunder would have irritated the banker, but
the stupidity of the decision was so glaring that he
was more amused than angry. "They can't see a
gray horse, eh? Well, I'll try them with a black
one I've got all kinds.' was all he
had to say about It.

Baseball Notes.
Good players assigned to clubs this week will be

called 'Christmas gins."
IT Is expected that Bufflnton will pitch for the

Baltimore club next year.
KUMOU has It that KranK KUlen Is to go to Wash-

ington. Pittsburg Is after him.
IX figuring about the good teams of next year

don't let us overlook that aggregation from.Mul- -
lora's oaiuwicK. in uincinnau.

THE Colored Keystones and the Southslde Stand-
ards state that, weather permitting, they will play
a game of ball at Exposition Park

THE new League awarded the contract for play-
ing balls to A. G. bpaldlug & Bros., for five years,
with an option for renewing It for fire years more.
,nC'MfKSJlnd eterybodr else must now admit that

ev want noChristmas plums.
There will be no American Association guide

next vear. Reach may secure the contract for
furnishing the proposed new Central Association
with ballb for the season.

There are some Chlcagoans who dream that Far-re-L
Dudy and Van Haltren will be returned to

them because they once plaed there. What Is the
matter with Ah Dalrvmple, Ned Williamson and
Jim McCormick It. The chances arc just as brilliant
for one trio as the other. Times-lta- r.

General Sporting Notes.
Jahes Wakelt has deserted John L. Sullivan

and declares that never more will lie bs backer of
his.

Ed Hani. ax has given up all hopes of getting a
match with Pelersou, of California, and Is now on
his way east.

A BET of $30 has been made that Fox, the Natato- -,

rlum swimming instructor, will not swim three
lengths of the bath under water Christmas Day
The trial w 111 take place at 3 o'clock.

W. Flower will swim against the American
amateurricord In the 100 yards race at the .Natato-rlu- m

Christmas Day. Competent timekeepers will
hold watches, while representatives of the press
will see to it that the lull and correct dlstame Is
swam.

A dinner will be given to Walter Camp, the Yale
football coach, in January, by some of the prom-
inent New York alumni. The victorious team will
also be Invited. Among the gentlemen who are
Interested In the allalr are G. A. Adee, Buchanan
Wintbrop, the Hon. W. C. Whitney, and J. F.
Keruochan.

La Blanche's battle with Alex. Greggalns has
caused considerable comment among the ban Fran-
cisco sports who backed him as a good thing. They
denounce him as a fraud, and say he will never get
another fight on the coast. His lay-do- to voung
Mitchell and his poor showing agatnst Greggains
has sent La Blanche down the pugilistic tolioggan
slide.

B. JfclJ.

Art Pottery 200 pieces no two alike
Royal "Worcester, Sevres, Doulton, Royal
Bonn, Hungarian, 51 00 to 52j 00 all to be
sold. Boggs & Buhl.

A surprise to anybody will be one of
our fine umbrellas. Smiley & Co.

Ladies and Misses' Aprons.
A large assortment, all choice new styles,

25c to $1 SO each.
Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Positive Bargains!
Men's fancy embroidered olive velvet

slippers at Si 25, regular price ?1 50, at
only SI 25, at Simen's, 78 Ohio street, Alle-
gheny, Pa.

Portraits for the Holidays.
Order now. A handsome 8x10 frame with

every doz. cabinet photos. Also crayons at
special low prices. Lies' Studio,

irwsu 10 and 12 Sixth st.

Fire and Thieves

Visit when least expected. You can have
perfect protection for papers and valuables
in the sate deposit vaults of the Farmers'
Deposit National Bank, 6G Fourth avenue.
Boxes rented at ?5 and upward. Separate
apartments for women. aTO

Silk and satin embroidered suspenders
for Christmas presents' at James H. Aiken
& Co.'s, 100 Fifth avenue.

Bargains in Wash Cotton Dress Pat-

terns 50c Up.

In cotton cloths.
In flannelettes.

. Jos. Horne&Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Booksl Books! Booksl
For young and old, big and little.

R. S. Davis & Co., 96 Fifth ave.

An ExtraordlnaryiBargain.
Alaska seal capes, 18 inches long, at S50.

See them at once. Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

NOVELTIES

In Silver.

Bracelets, Hair pins,
Buckles, 'Vinaigrettes,
Chains, "Whistles,
Match Safes, Bon-bon- s,

Glove menders, Snuffboxes,
Puff boxes, Parses,
Cigar cases, Soap boxes.
Stamp .'boxes, Toilet boxes,
move boxes, Handkerchief boxes.
And many other knick-knack- s, at the jew-

elry house of
Henry Terheyden,

T53p,Smithfield street.
Open in the evening!

TEE WEATHER.

For Ohio: Occartonal light
thewert; vind thifling to

north; colder Wednctday

night.
For West Virginia and

Western Pennsylvania:

Shoaers, tariable winds,

slightly colder Wednesday

night

TEMPERATURE AND RAnTTALL.

Pittsburg, Dec. 22. The United States Weather
Burean officer In this city rurnisnes me louowing:
8 A. K. .. Maximum temp S3

12 M Mlnlmnm temp 33

2F. H.... Mean temp 49
6 P.M.... Kange 3)

P. M.. Prec 21

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stose or Water nnd
the Movements of Boats.

rPECIAI. TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Louisville. Dec. 22. Business good. Weather
cloudy and rainy. River falling, with 4 feet on
the falls. 6 feet 4 Inches In the canal and 9 feet 10

Inches below. The Buckeye State Is due from
Memphis The Excel, with a tow of
staves, is due from the Lower Ohio.

Captain Gus Hlnes, a pioneer captain and pilot
of the Mississippi river. Is In the city. Departures

Big Sandy, for Cincinnati; Big Kanawaha. for
Carrollton; Cltv of Owensboro, for Evansvllle;
Falls City, for Kentucky river.

What Upper Ganges Show.
Allegheny Junction-- Elver 6 feet 7 Inches

and falling. Foggy and raining.
Moroantowx River 4 feet 4 Inches and station-

ary. Raining. Thermometer, 54 at 5 r. K.
Browjjsville River 4 feet 1 Inches and sta-

tionary. Clondy. Thermometer. 42 at 6 P. M.
Warren River 27 leet. Mild, with light rain.

The News From Below.
Evansville Drlrzllng rain. Thermometer,

53. RlverfaIUng:Hfeet. Golden Rule passed up.
Wheeling River 8 feet and falling. Departed
Bedford. PIttsDurg: Hudson. Pittsburg; Key-

stone State, Cincinnati; Courier. Parkersburg.
Raining.

Memphis River 10 feet and railing; Departed-Jo- hn
K. Speed, for Cincinnati. Passed down-He- nry

Lowry, for If ew Orleans. Passed up Oak-
land, for St. Louis. Raining all day.

Cairo No arrivals or departuresTRlver 12.5
feet and falling. Foggy and cool.

Cincinnati River 14 feet 7 Inches and rising.
Raining. Departed Congo, to Pittsburg.

St. Louis Arrived City ofshefHeld. lennessee
river. Departed None. River 4 feet 9 inches and
rising slowly. Clear and mild.

New Orleans Cloudy and warm. Arrived
Iron Duke and tow, Pittsburg. Departed State
of Missouri, Cincinnati.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

"Walter G. Griswold, an Iowai horseman,
is at the St. James Hotel. He is a Democrat
and great admirer of Governor Boies. He
thinks because the Soutn and West want a
Western man for President that the Demo-
crats will nominate the Governor.

A. Grant Childs, of Orange, and John A.
Brill, the Philadelphia street car builder,
are at the Duquesne. Mr. Childs is an uncle
of Dr. Childs, and they met yesterday acci-
dentally. They hadn't seen each other for
11 years.

Mrs. R. S. Kierson, of Philadelphia,
mother-in-la- of S. U. Trent, arrived in the
city last evening on the limited. Mrs. Kier-
son will enjoy the holidays with her son-in-la-

and his family.
Rev. H. "W. Temple, of "Washington, was

yisitlng friends here yesterday. He is one
of the suspended ministers from the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church.

D. Roberts, proprietor of the Tough
House In Connellsviue, was in the city yes-
terday shopping with Mrs. Roberts. They
stopped at the Anderson.

R. F. Downey, of "Waynesburg, and
Colonel T. B. Searight, a prominent Demo-
crat of Uniontown, put up at the Mononga-hel- a

House last evening.
P. C. Boyle, editor of the Standard Oil

Company's papers, and his sister, Miss
Helen J. Boyle, of Oil City, registered at the
Seventh Avenue Hotel.

C. R. Hubbard, a "Wheeling iron man,
was in the city yesterday on business. He
Is hopeful of the future, and thinks the iron
trade will soon revive.

John P. Blair, of Indiana, Pa.,arrived air nm r...... ,...., , ?it ii
here gathering pointers on the fight forJudge Knox's place.

"W. L. Clark, commercial agent of the
Missouri Pacific road, went to Brooklyn last
evening to spend Christmas with bislamily.

George Bowles, advance man for "Sin-bad- ,"

and John G. Magle, the agent for
Kichatd Mansfield, are at the Schlosser.

"W. R. Crawford, Robert MeCalmont and
John E. Gill and wife, well-know- n Franklin
people, are stopping at the Anderson.

Colonel J. P. Sanford was at the Union
depot yesterday bound for East Liverpool,
where he returned last evening.

Homer Laughlin, an East Liverpool
potter, was in the city yesterday buying
Christmas presents.

Marsh McDonald went to Cincinnati last
evening to look after his coal business.

C L. Magee returned from "Washington
yesterday.

Flttsburgeru in New York.
New Tore, Dec. 23. Special The follow-

ing Pittsburgers registered in New York
hotels B. Bagaley, Windsor; H. E.
Bickell, Astor House; G. E. Buchan, St.
Denis Hotel; H. Crosby, Holland House; M.
GUUs, Gedney Housej L. Selffer, Astor
House; T. H. Ballewell, Grand; W. A. John-
ston, St. Denis Hotel; G. E. Laumans, Astor
House; J. S. Wolie, Sturtevant House, ijjj.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From. Destination.

Elbe New York Southampton.
Werra New York Genoa.
Westernland ....New York Antwerp.
La Gascogne Havre New York.
Rugia Hamburg New York.
Ems Bremen New York.

Diamond Earrings,
All prices, from 510to $1,500 per pair. Beau-
tiful clear white stones, all prices. Only
first-cla- goods kept by

Hardy & Hayes,
Jewelers,

529 Smithfield street.
Three doors from City HalL '
Open every evening.

Umbrellas forXmas Gifts.
Umbrellas for men.
Umbrellas for women.
Umbrellas for children.
All the best makes at extremely low prices.

Jos. Horne '& Co. 's
Penn Avenue Stores.

Please the Buys and Girls
By buying them a bicyle, 1892 style, for
Christmas. It will give them more genuine
pleasure than anything else for the same
money. Yon can get them from 515 np at
James "W. Grove's, Fifth avenue. One
hundred new styles just received for Christ-
mas.

Umbrellas for Xmas Gifts.
Umbrellas for men.
Umbrellas for women.
Umbrellas for children.
All the best makes at extremely low

prices. Jos. Horne & Ca's
Penn Avenne Stores.

B. St U.
Store open evenings now. Some $35 00

pieces cut glass marked down to $25 00;
$25 00 pieces marked down to $20 00.

Boggs & Buhl.
Kid Gloves for Presents.

Immense choice ladies' gloves, 75c, $1,
$1 50; misses', 75c, 85c, $1; gentlemen's, 51,
$1 50, $2, at Rosenbaum & Ca's.

A great variety of novel and choice de-
signs in garter clasps in sterling silver and
white metal. Jos. Horne & Co. '3

Tenn Avenue Stores.

Ladies' 14-- k Solid Gold
Hunting, stem-windi- watches, beautifully
engraved, everyone warranted, only $20, at
Kingsbacher Bros.' special watch and dia-
mond sale, 516 "Wood street.

You'll surprise us if you can find suit-
able fnrs in our stock.

, Smiley & Co., 28 Fifth avenne.

Display Still Complete.
'Sterling silver and silver plate novelties

in the J00--L useful and, ornamental articles
,to desirable for gifts.

. Jos. Horne & Ca's -
Penn Avenue Stores.

f V"- - J, 'f-- f '' vsr.-pw- cti

Nothing but Bargain
In onr men's suit and overcoat departments
now. These two days before Xmas must be
bie ones. 3,000 men's fine suits and over-
coats at $15,, Tailors charge $40 to make
'em.
P. C. C. a, Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets, opposite the Court House. Open
evenings.

The Emerson.
60,000 now in use. See them before pur-

chasing any other plana Accommodating
terms. Lechner & Schoenberger,

69 Fifth avenue.

Ton Will Re Pleased
"With the display of Christmas tree orna-
ments to be found' at E. Maginn's, 913-9-15

Liberty street; 80 Federal street, Alle-
gheny.

Ladles' Eld Gloves for Girts.
Give one pair or dozens of pairs. Noth-

ing so useful or acceptable. All the best
kinds here at lowest prices.

Jos. Horne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Storet.

Gents' Gold Lockets,
Set with diamonds, and ladies' heart lockets
with diamonds in many different designs at
prices half their regular value at the spe-
cial diamond sale.

Kingsbacher Bros,
516 "Wood street.

Children's Tnr Setts. S3 and Up.

A pleasing gift for the little misses.
Jos. Horne & Co. Is

Penn Avenue Stores.

Fast Eating
And irregular meals are causes of Dyspep-
sia, which w 111 soon become incurable ex-

cept hy careful attention to diet and taking
a reliable stomach medicine like Hood's
Saisaparilla. Read thl:

"Owing partly to irregularity in eating, 1
suffered ercatly from dyspepsia and

Severe Pain After Meals
I took two or three bottles of Hood's d

entirely recovered, much to my
gratification. I frequently praise

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and am glad to, for I consider it a great med-
icine. C. I. TnowBRiDOE, traveling salesmen
for Schlotterbeck & Foss, Portland. Me.

Completely Broken Down.
"For three years I sutTered with dyspepsia,

growing so bad that I was completely broken
health. After taking six bottles of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I gained strensth and appetite and was re-
stored to my former health." Jonx E. Rrs-SEl- t,

Commercial Hotel, Brookville, Penn.

OFFICES
-I-N

FIDELITY BUILDING
--AT-

MODERATE RENTS.
de2343

HAVE
You ever experienced the disap-

pointment of having a plate of
sour and tough Buckwheat cakes
set before

YOU
We know you have and to obviate
anything of the kind in the future
we "would advise you to try a pack-
age of the

HERD
Brand Prepared Buckwheat and
Breakfast Cake Plour, and after
one trial you will be convinced that

IT
Is the purest and best Prepared
Flour on the market. If your grocer
does not handle it, please send his
address to us and you will find it
on his counter on your next visit.

KEYSTONE BISCUIT WORKS,

91 to 100 Beech St., Allegheny.

nol6-16-ws- u

Christmas Presents!
I offer my entire stock of

FINE FUR GARMENTS
At greatly reduced prices.

ALASKA SEAL SACQUES,
ALASKA SEAL CAPES,
SABLE CAPES,
T.EAVER CAPES,
OTTER CAPES,
BLACK MARTEN CAPES,
MUFFLOff CAPES,
PERSIAN LAMB CAPES,
ASTRAKHAN CAPES,
CONEY CAPES,
FRENCH SEAL CAPES.
Mulfs to Mutch Capes.

1

I sell no SHODDY. All my goodsare manu.
factured at my factory and mado only from
well selected solid skln. Best of styles and
w orkmanshlp guaranteed.

Buy direct from the manufacturer and get
the real article.

Hat and Fur Manufacturer,

707 PENN AVE.
- de20 wsn
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KEVV ADVEBTISEMETtT?.

MAKE MERRY I

The joyful holiday is at
hand and' you want to be pre-
pared for it. A decanter of
old cognac, a bottle of some
choice wine or a demijohn of
rare whisky such as 'Max
Klein can supply you with,
will give an added zest to the
Christmas dinner. No ether
liquor house in the State can
furnish you with the following:

1869 Overholt, 3 per quart.
1871 Guckenheimer, $3 per quart.
1873 Finch, $ 2 50 per quart.
188 1 Overholt, $2 per quart.
Silver Age Pure Rye, 8 years old,

at Si 50 per quart.
Duquesne, 6 years old, at $1 35

per quart.

We have in stock all kinds of imported
and domestic wines; still and sparkling
Scotch and Irish Whiskies, all brands; Ja-
maica, Vera Cruz and New England Kums,
Virginia and Maryland Apple Jack and
Delaware Peach Brandy, foreign and .do-
mestic fruit cordials andcigars.

An absolutely pure Finch,
Guckenheimer, Overholt," Gibson, Bear
Creek or any Pennsylvania Pure Eye 81 pel
quart or 6 quarts "for ?5. Four-year-o- ld

Port, Sherry or any other California wine
50c per quart or 12 quarts for $5.

See oar choice stock. Goods shipped any-
where.

MAX KLEIN,
82 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

de21

$3.
GOLD SPECTACLES.

These Spectacles are superior to
those that some firms are advertising
at $3.50. NO FIRM CAN SELL
OPTICAt GOODS AS CHEAP AS
WE CAN.- - WE ARE WITHOUT
A RIVAL. Each pair is adjusted to
your eyes by an expert. Mail orders
receive prompt attention.

OPERA GLASSES

At almost one-ha- lf the price that other deal
ers can sell for.

Pearl, worth $18, for $10.
Oxidized Silver, 818, for 811.
Black Morocco, 85, for 83.

Pearl Lemaire Glasses at the same rata of
discount.

Opera Glass Handles at same sacrifice.

You Conld Not Buy a More Suita-
ble Xmas Present.

CHESSMAN OPTICAL CO.,

No. 42 Federal St, Allegheny.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

GOLD SPECTACLES,
$5 and upward.

GOLD EYEGLASSES,
With Chain attached, $5 and upward.

PEARL OPERA GLASSES,
$3 and upward'.

FIELD GLASSES.

J. MAM0ND,ospx!2has
sold lower than any other honsa"

in thi3 city. del-43--

AZTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER
16 SIXTH STREET.

Cabinets, J2 to $4 per dores; petites. $1 per
dozen. Telephone 1751.

CHRISTMAS DAY
IS JLTT ZHTjlsriD.

Only four davs to make your pnrchase of

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
"We are anxious to make every one, young and old, happy on Xmas morning by ra

minding you that we have yet a

WORLD'S FAIR OF NOVELTIES
To make all the people of the two cities rejoice.

The holiday 6pint seems to have invaded and taken possession of every department,
imbuing even the senses of visitors and buyers until one fairly imagines Xmas to be bat
a day off. Shrewd and thinking people always know where to go and select for them
selves, aim win uot De lea Dy mat lamasuc nnu uon compus meatus lais, wnicn we oiien
read in the daily papers.

ALL WE ASIC of you is to VISIT OUK GRAND AND GORGEOUS DEPART-3IENT- S,

now readv to meet the pressing demand.
We guarantee to save you 13 TEIi CENT TO 25 PER CENT ON AM HOLIDAY

GOODS, from a Doll to the finest Piano Lamp.
Don't fail to visit us.
Will be open every evening till Xmas. Note the name.

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
151, 153 and (55 Federal Street, Allegheny.

t.


